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Article Body:
Did you know that you can substantially save a lot of money simply by doing a quick 10-20 minu

My first advice to you is that you need to read and understand your Owner´s Manual for each ca

- If you can get someone to help you just for minute or two then get them to watch your lights

- Look at your tires and make sure that they look good without cracks or cuts. You need also t

- Look at your belts and hoses for cracks and tears and replace as needed. Also check your hos
- Check the oil in your engine with the vehicle "not running". Pull out the stick and wipe it

- Look under your car and look for any fluid leaks. Fluid leaks are the most common failure of

- Check your battery. Your battery will have two flat covers on the top. Pull each cover off a

- Check your brakes. The brake master cylinder is normally mounted on the fire wall just on fr

- Check your power steering. The power steering unit will be located on the front of the engin

- If you vehicle has a transmission stick pull it out and wipe it off. Replace it in the trans

Note that you should be careful to keep your hands and any foreign objects away from the fan a
By following the above tips and advice, you can quickly and easily inspect your car each week
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